
Martin Luther King Slain
Nobel Peace Prize Winner
Shot While In Memphis
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP ) — No

bel Laureat Martin Luther King 
Jr., lather of non-violence in 
the American Civil rights 
movement, was killed by an as
sassin's bullet Thursday night.

The Rev. Andrew Young, exe
cutive vice president of the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
C onf er ence headed by King, said 
the shot hit King in the neck and 
lower right part of his face.

“ He didn't say a word; he 
didn't m ove," Young said.

Immediately after the shoot
ing, the civil rights leader was 
rushed to St. Joseph's Hospital.

King, 39, died at the hospital 
at 7 p.m. of a bullet wound in 
the neck, Asst, hospital admin
istrator Paul Hess confirmed.

Gov. Buford Ellington imme
diately ordered 4,000 National 
Guard troops back into the city. 
A curfew, which was clamped

University officials 
have cancelled classes 
meeting at 11 o’clock for 
a Convocation to be held 
in Storke Plaza in mourn
ing over the death o f Dr. 
King. Speakers will include 
Chancellor Cheadle and 
Father Donahue.

on Memphis after a King-led 
march turned into a riot a week 
ago, was reimposed.

Police said incidents of vio
lence, including several fire 
bombings were reported follow
ing King's death.

Student leaders on this cam
pus urged members of the stu
dent body and the faculty to 
miss classes in aday of mourn
ing over what is descirbed by 
the leader of the movement, 
Hubert Jessup, as the ‘ Racist 
slaying of Dr. K ing."

Jessup urged students to 
come to the free speech area 
behind the UCen when they ar
rive at school. They would then 
go to Storke Plaza at 11 a.m. 
fo r the Convocation. After this 
they would return to the free 
speech area.

The 1964 Nobel Peace Prize 
winner, was standing on the bal
cony of his motel here, where he 
had come to lead protests in be
half of the city's 1,300 striking 
garbage workers, most of them 
Negroes, when he was shot.

Two unidentified men were 
arrested several blocks from 
the motel.

Police also said they found a 
.30-.06 rifle on Main Street 
about one block from the motel, 
b ut it was not confirmed whether 
this was the weapon that killed 
King.

City policemen, wearing riot- 
helmets and carrying shotguns 
and rifles, blocked newsmen 
and others from the scene of 
the shooting.

“ We are in a state of emer
gency here,"said Police Direc
tor Frank Holloman, who had 
told a federal judge earlier in 
the day that a second mass 
demonstration planned by King 
fo r next Monday could not be 
held without violence.

“ We don't know what hap
pened," he added.

In Washington, the FBI said 
it had begun an investigation of 
the shooting at the specific re 
quest of Atty. Gen. Ramsey 
Clark.

Rev. Young said he and other 
members of King's staff were 
standing by a car in front of the 
motel when King walked to the 
balcony of his second floor 
room.

King's death came only a 
night after he told associates 
that he was not disturbed by re
ports that he would be subjected 
to physical harm while in Mem
phis.

Resignations Fly 
At Leg Meeting

By ANN HENRY  
EG Staff Writer

It was resignation night at 
Leg Council Wednesday eve
ning, as Fraternity Rep Harry 
Reece and Rep-at-Large Alan 
Schwartz relinquished their 
positions.

Aj5. Présidait Greg Stamos 
expressed regret as he read the 
o fficers ' letters of resignation 
to the Council. Reece has his 
reason for quitting as lack of

CAB Fair
Featured in today's sun

rise to sunset CAB Fair 
on the SAE bikepath is a 
dunking booth sponsored by 
Villa Marina Hall featuring 
such famed campus big
wigs as A.S. President 
Greg Stamos, Soph. Class 
Pres. Barry Posner, RHA 
Pres. Tim Weston and Dean 
Robert Evans. Voting for 
the CAB Celebrity Awards 
is still on in front of the 
Library and UCen. Pro
ceeds go towards financing 
the various programs and 
charities of the Board.

time due to his other responsi
bilities.

Schwartz, who was declared 
ineligible to run for AJ>.presi
dent because of his grades, stat
ed in his letter that he was 
unable to accept the “ dichotomy 
o f the decision" with which he 
was faced, Le., that he would 
be aUowed to remain on Leg 
Council, but would not be allow
ed to seek further office.

<4 put student government 
above my G .P .A .," admitted 
Schwartz. He wait on to say that 
he was 'toot b itter" about the 
Eligibility Committee's deci
sion, and thought it unfortu
nate that his grades should have 
gone down at this particular 
time.

Rep-at-Large Tony Shih in
quired if Leg Council could 
override the decision of the 
Eligibility Committee, but it 
was pointed out that the eligi
bility requirements of the AjS. 
Constitution could not be al
tered.

In his Presidential Report, 
Stamos announced that the 
County Board of Supervisors 
w ill award a contract for the 
construction of stoplights at the 
El Colegio - Los Carneros

(Continued on p. 8, col. 4)
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6000 Hear Galbraith Attack US 
’Out-dated’ Asian Foreign Policy

JOHN KENNETH GALBRAITH

Galbraith Interviewed= 
Raps Administration

By DAVE COURT  
EG News Editor

“ As you might have expected, I've been revising my speech 
aU week long,”  began John Kenneth Galbraith at his press con
ference yesterday morning an the sunny patio of University House.

Speaking to members of the local mass media, Galbraith com
mented on a wide variety of timely topics, from Johnson's Sunday 
bombsheU and its many ramifications to the results of the Wis
consin primary and the current gold crisis.

Striking out at the Administration, and its Secretary of State 
in particular, Galbraith acidly noted that the success of the present 
peace feelers and subsequent negotiations will depend, to a large 
extent, on the “ mood of the Administration. If it 's  handled by Secre
tary Rusk, he'll just turn off his hearing aid and we’ll get nowhere."

MUST RECOGNIZE ERRO R
'4 f we recognize that we have made a major mistake in that 

part of the world, that we aren't holding many of the cards, that 
the problem is tp get out of there with the best bargain possible, 
then we have a good chance of succeeding," was Galbraith's basic 
assessment of the situation, an assessment which he later reiterated 
at the Convocation Address (see story at right X

Feeling that we have essentially been forced back into an 
enclave position, Galbraith contends that we can't assume that 
we are going to be able to rehabilitate the present Thieu-Ky gov
ernment and get the Viet Cong to withdraw.

Galbraith went on to suggest that, inasmuch as we got into 
Vietnam originally as a “ major mis-calculaiion," our aim and goal 
in any negotiations should be the “ safety of the people of Vietnam" 
politically, religiously and in aU other ways.

"DOMINO" ATTACKED
Galbraith viciously assailed the '«domino-theory" as being 

'«cooked up by the Administration to justify its situation in Viet
nam. It really has no connection with reality," he claimed.

Turning then to national politics, Galbraith indicated that, as 
(Continued on p. 8, col. 2

By T ER ESA  CH EN ERY  
EG Staff Writer

“ We’re not trying to work 
our way out of Vietnam; we're 
detaching ourselves from an 
error of ever becoming involved 
th ere ," emphasized Convoca
tion lecturer John Kenneth Gal
braith to an over-capacity 
crowd on Campus Fieldyester- 
day.

Stressing the out-of-date at
titude against communism held 
in the United States's foreign 
policy in Asia, Galbraith clearly 
outlined the '4ow horizons" we 
should aim for in negotiations 
with Hanoi:

•  '«Our only goal should be 
to insure the safety of the peo
ple who joined our enterprise."

•  “ Once we have insured 
this the only course is to re
move ourselves completely. If 
we do this we wiU not be dis
appointed."

•  “ We should have no hope 
of gaining the country. The Viet 
Cong have controlled the coun
tryside for over 10 years and 
have captured the national ethos 
far more then any of the rascals 
we've supported."

ATTITUD E CHANGE
Galbraith began with a short 

description of the reception 
abroad of our foreign policy 
and then gave a detailed com
parison of three attitude 
changes undergone in UJ3. for
eign policy since 1940. He aided 
stressing the effects of our 
foreign policy in Vietnam.

“ Not since our isolationist 
days has UJS. foreign policy 
been so criticized abroad," said 
Galbraith. He cited several ex
amples of opposition abroad 
from riots against Nixon in Por
tugal to open asylum granted 
U ¿3. military defectors in Ca
nada and Sweden.

Galbraith defined the problem 
as a rigid policy in a world 
o f change, saying, “ We have a 
very large organizational 
structure responsible for 
foreign policy including the 
State Department, Defense De
partment, CIA . . .  in the ab
sence of a strong leader, the 
organization simplifies the is
sues and changes only with 
great pressure."

“ Public opinion in the recent 
past has forced a great deal 
of change in policy,”  Galbraith 
noted. “ In the woods of Sec
retary of State Marshall, when 
you change the policy you must 
change the man. Johnson has 
already made a contribution to 
that change," he added to loud 
student applause.

SHORT HISTORY
The attitudes of the 1940*s, 

1950's and 1960*s were de
scribed as:

“ World War H demanded 
unity of powers in the Grand 
Alliance and confidence that

(Continued on p. 8, col. 2)
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CAMPUS KIOSK
M EETINGS

UCSB Rifle Club meets today 
at 4 at the Rifle Range by the 
ROTC Bldg.

4e *  * *  *
Frosh Camp staff meets to

day at 3 in UCen 2292.
* * * * *

Folk Dance Club meets to
night at 7 in Bldg. 500.

SPEAKERS
Sidney Lens will speak today 

at 4 in Campbell Hall.
* * *  * 4c *

Arthur W. Conow, radiologi
cal safety officer and a mem
ber of the technical staff of the 
Conrac Corporation, will speak 
on "The Communications Gap: 
Peoples versus the Establish
ment”  tonight at 8 in the UCen 
Program Lounge. He is spon-

2.29
Before the sale starts 

Monday, UCSB coeds can 
come down to LOU ROSE 
ANNEX and have the first 
choice on high quality can
vas TENN IS SHOES for 
only 2.291 They come in 
faded and levi denim. All 
sizes. And even better-you 
can get two pair for just 
3.99!

Sound great? Come 
in now and stock up with 
this great bargain!

Kayo Nichols, Campus 
Rep, Lou Rose Annex

tou

annex
965-6565 
1309 state St.

sored by the University Baha’i 
Forum.

* * * * *
Gaucho Young Democrats are 

presenting Win Shoemaker to
day at 2 in UCen 2272.

* * * * *
Gaucho Christian Fellowship 

is  sponsoring Dr. David Hub
bard to speak on “ Man, the 
Glory, Jest, and Riddle’ ’ tonight 
at 8 in CampbeU Hall.

DANCE
Class of *70 is holding a dance 

Saturday to the music of the 
West Coast Iron Works Band 
in the Old Gym at 8. Tickets 
are 75 cents.

CHIMES
Chimes interviews will be 

held Saturday in the Santa Rosa 
Formal Lounge.

T R Y -O U T S
Open try-outs for the UCSB 

Department of Dramatic Arts 
student directed one-act plays 
w ill be held from 2-5 and 7-10 
in the Little Theatre on Mon
day. A ll students, regardlessaf 
major, are invited to try out.

H IL L E L
Sabbath services will be held 

at 7 in the URC building. Robert 
Klensin, a rabbinic student at 
UCLA who has been to Israel 
and has studied the religious- 
political situation there, will 
speak on religious discrimina
tion in Israel. OnegShabbatwill 
follow.
CARN IVAL

A spring Carnival will be held 
this Saturday from 1 to 6 p.m. 
at the University Methodist 
Church cm the corner of Sueno 
and Camino del Sur. Tickets, 
6 for 25 cents, are available 
at the door.
HUMAN RELATION S

Human Relations Commis
sion will hold another exper
ience at Lake Cachuma on April 
19, 20, 21. All interested stu
dents should contact the CAB 
Office for more information.

VO TER REGISTRATION  
Those students wanting to

Kennedy and McCarthy meet 
Saturday at 9 a.m. at 6579 
Seville Rd.

V O LLE Y B A LL
Two new volleyball courts 

have been created for I.V. resi
dents by the Recreation Office. 
They are both located across 
from Eldorado West.

R EC ITA L
Jeffrey Moyer, viola, and 

Barbara Englesberg, violin, 
w ill present a recital this Sun
day at 2 p.m. at Borsodis’ Caffe 
Continental. Mary Forssell, 
piano, will assist Moyer. No ad
mission, but reservations 
should be made by calling 
968-2414.

SPORTS CAR R A LL Y E
The Junior Class is spon

soring a sports car rallye to
night between 5 and 9. Starting 
point is the Embarcadero Loop 
across from the I.V . Market. 
The entry fee is $3.50.

FILM
The Committee on Arts and 

Lectures is presenting “ Time 
in the Sun”  and “ Spanish Earth”  
Sunday at 7:30 in Campbell Hall. 
Admission is 50 cents for stu
dents and one dollar for others.

INTERIM
Peter Fieldman of theScragg 

Family will speak today at noon 
on Bluegrass music. At 7 p.m. 
the President of the Santa Bar
bara United Nations Group will 
speak. Both speeches will be 
held in the Interim^

c m puflSW!
■
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. S A M U S

rain or shine
by dale vanee

for the rain — 
boots, these stretch 
vinal waterproof 
boots were made 
for walking 
through puddles, 
etc. in brown navy, 
black, and white, 
by Battani. $23.

f i

when the sun 
shines in — 
sandals by royal 
continental, the 
first ones in 
pink and white 
leather for $6.50, 
in yellow and 
black patent for 
$7.00. the second 
ones, the tonga 
thongs in pink, orange, 
and yellow.
$6.
and of course 
we have all 
kinds of shoes 
and tennies at the:

clothes 
colony 

isla vista

READING SYSTEM S will triple your reading efficiency 
in six weeks or refund student tuition of $85.00. 
Contact UCSB REPRESENTATIVE Randee Martin 

or call 966-5539.

C.A.L. 
the

t
*
♦
I 
♦

PRESENTS --- --- ------------
guarnen String Quartet
arnold Steinhardt 
john dalley—  
michael tree—  
david soyer—ce¿¿cr

¿> a t. & p r il 6  a t  8 p .m . m  
I C a m p b e ll $ | a l l
J T / 7 1  :
i stri* 3 S  '

i ¿tn- C /3 /
ALLS  E AT S^R ESERVED ~
Admission $2.50 C.A.L. Ticket Office
Students $1.25 968-3415

GOSSARD
ARTEMIS
KEEPS
AMERICA

BEAUTIFUL

From the Scallop 
Daywear collection 

comes a lavishly 
trimmed slip of 

opaque nylon tricot. 
The bodice is all 
exquisitely made 

nylon lace and 
accented with an 

acetate satin 
applique. Scalloped 

hem of nylon lace. 
Sizes 32-36 Short, 

32-38 Average in 
W hite, Petal Pink, 

Star Blue or Jon
q u il .  $7.

1303-A  State Street 

Phone 966-6953

Courtesy Parking, Arlington 
Lot—Enter from Sola Street

• intimate Apparel
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Placement Interviews
APRIL
£Ï2

?-10
10

11

12

ORGANIZATION
PEACE CORPS
NASA: JFK SPACE CENTER
MACY'S CALIFORNIA
NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER

FACTORY MUTUAL ENGINEER
ING DIVISION -
J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC 
CORF.

U.S. COAST GUARD
EG&G INC.

JEWEL COMPANIES INC.
STAUFFER CHEMICAL CO.
ALLSTATE INSURANCE CO.

H. C. CAP'WELL*S 00.
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CC
METROPOLITAN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.
USAF SYSTEMS COMMAND

LOCATION MAJORS DEGREES JOB DESCRIPTION
Representatives will be in AdmiiK Bldg. 1317 for information & testing«
Vandenberg
San Francisco
China Lake

So* Calif., 
Arizona
West Coast, 
Hawaii ___
Nationwide

Eastern U.S
Nationwide
Las Ve^as 

Sta Bar., N.M,
Calif.
Nationwide
Pasadena 
SoT Saïif.

Oakland area
Calif.
Santa Barbara 
Rew ŸorkTtfby
Los Angeles

EE/Phyi
All
EE/Mi/Kath 
ChE/Physics 
ChenT
EE/ME/Chem
ChE/Physics
All

EE/ME/kath
Physics
Physics
All
EE/Math
Physics
ËE/Physics
All
ChE
All
All

All
All
All
All
m e/e e
All “

Bach/Mast Space vehicle launch operations*
Bach
All

Mast7PfiD"
Bach

Bach/Mast

Bach/Mast

PhD
Bach
Bach/Mast

All
Bach
Bach
Bach
Bach
Mast
Bach/toast
Bach
Bach
Bach
Bach/Mast
Bach/Mast

Executive Trainee in retailing.
R & D, design & testing of experimental 
weapons systems*

Loss prevention engineering*

Trainees in retailing, merchandising, 
accounting, personnel & sales*
Research, application, design, field & 
mfg. engrg*, planning, technical sales.
R & D.
Officer Program. (Appts* necessary.)
Circuit design, systems & field engrg., 
programming, computer application, R & U  
PossIbIe~sprIng 1958"
Management Trainee.

openings*

PATRONIZE
EL GAUCHO ADVERTISERS

SHARE FAIR FLIGHTS
(Far. 61. lOl) Advanced Pilots Not for Hire

"B ea t  The D riv in g  Fuss & F ly  W ith  U s "  
3.50 - 7.00 Pe r O n e  H u n d red  M ile s  

Airport O f Y ou r C ho ice

•  ANYTIME •  ANY PLACE
(As Scheduling Allows)

Production, sales, engineering*
Trainees in all phases of insurance* 
Sales** ” ” ” ” " ~ *1 "
Management development*

963-3801
Department Manager (Buyer) Trainee.
Field Sales Representative.
Insurance Consultant or Agent.
Actuarial Development Program.

For further information & appointments 
Administration Building

Engineering.
Personnel, Mgmt., Contract Admin., 
Price Analysis, Property Officer.

, contact the Student & Alumni Placement Center
1 3 2 5  —  968-1511« Ext.-4152-53

Interim Re-opens With a Band
The Interim opens this quar

ter with a performance by The 
American Dream Band tonight 
at 9 p.m. Steve Marx, bass 
player for the group, describes 
their music as "heavy — It’ s 
pretty loud with astrongbeat — 
but it ’s different than what you'd 
expect; you really have to hear 
it .”

Other members of the band 
are Joel Rudlnow on the organ, 
Rob Dillon playing lead guitar, 
and Walt Hern with the drums. 
The group is looking for a horn 
player.

Following the Interim en
gagement, T h e  American 
Dream will perform for a 
“ Youth for McCarthy”  dance 
next weekend, and will play in 
Robertson Gym April 20, along 
with Dry Paint, Lemon Pledge, 
and Blue Wood.

The group has been playing 
seriously since Christmas, and 
in that time they *ve gone through 
several names. Maybe the

wildest was *%ad Carma 
Band.”

Drop by the Interim tonight

and, for a measly 50 cents, 
watch and hear the group in 
action.

963-3801
•  ANY TIME •  ANY PLACE

(As Scheduling Allows)
3.50 • 7.00 Per O ne Hundred Miles 

Airport O f Your Choice
'Beat The Driving Fuss &  Fly With Us"

SHARE FAIR FLIGHTS
(Far. 61. 101) Advanced Pilots Not for Hire

A PUBLIC APPEAL
DISCO-FAIR EMPLOYEES 

SEEK YOUR HELP
The democratic rights o f the men and women at Disco-Fair are being denied.

Two years ago, the employees o f Disco-Fair and its concessionaires chose Retail Clerks Union, Local 
899, as their exclusive bargaining representative.

Since that time, the employers have used every possible stalling tactic to avoid good faith bargaining with 
the Union. While they continue to pay substandard wages, they publicly misconstrue the facts.

Lutheran Student 
Cunference Here

Dr. Bill Hildermann, head 
of Micro-Biology at UCLA and 
Dr. Walter Capps of Religious 
Studies at UCSB will be the main 
speakers at the Regional Con
ference of the Lutheran Student 
Association being hosted April 
5-7 in Isla Vista by the Lu
theran students at UCSB. "The 
Theology of Change”  will be the 
theme, dealing with the impli
cations of recent medical dis
coveries and new theology.

Students from Southern Cali
fornia and Arizona will attend 
the conference held in St. 
Mark’s University Parish for 
the program sessions at 9 a»m. 
and 2:20 p.m. on Saturday. St. 
Michael’s Episcopal Church 
w ill be used for worship. As 
a special event, the combined 
choirs of the Lutheran, Metho
dist, and Episcopal churches 
w ill present a Passion of Christ 
service at 11 p.m. Saturday 
night. The Rev. Alvin Rudisill, 
Campus Pastor at USC and Na
tional President of Phi Sigma 
Kappa, is Chaplain and will 
preach Sunday at 11:30 a.m. The 
banquet will be held Saturday 
evening at the UCen followed 
by square dancing.

Information on registration 
and the program can be ob
tained from Cynthia Erickson, 
968-0184, Bob Frase, 968-0337, 
or Ed Hanzlik, 968-0478.

The truth behind the dispute is that the National Labor Relations Board has found that Disco-Fair and the 
concessionaires named below are guilty o f unfair labor practices by their refusal to bargain with Local 899.

The men and women who work at Disco-Fair want the same wages and working conditions that other 
Retail Clerks in the area receive. They chose union representation because they cannot achieve these goals 
by standing alone, hoping for fairness while fearing reprisals.

The employers continue to deny the will o f their employees by flatly refusing to bargain with the Union, 
despite an order to do so by the Federal Government.

You, the public, can help these employees raise their own standards as well as the standards o f the com
munity by R EFUSING  TO CROSS THE PICKET L IN E  A N D  B Y  N O T  PATR O N IZIN G  THE DISCO-FAIR  
DEPARTM ENTS LISTED BELOW.

THE FOOD  A N D  M EAT DEPARTM ENTS A T  DISCO-FAIR AR E  N O T  IN VO LVE D  IN  THIS DISPUTE. 
These employees have achieved security through collective bargaining agreements.

Help other Disco-Fair employees gain the same security by patronizing the fair-minded employers who 
employ members o f Retail Clerks Union, Local 899. These forward-looking employers recognize that a 
sound relationship with their employees contributes to the community as a whole.

Robert L. Brown 
Mr. Chip's Dry Cleaning 
Martin P. Connolly 
Corvette Distributing Co. 
Dacs, Inc.
Van Loon Bros.
Van Loon Bros. Snack Bar 
Disco Fair Garden Center 
Disco Drug Co.
The Value Shop 
Leased Dept of Oxnard, Inc. 
EastsideOil Co., Inc. 
Gallenkamp Stores Co.
Jack Gaines 
Martin Josephson

National Domestics Corp.
W. Sherman, O.D. &

G. Davis, O.D.
S & N Camera Supplies 
Myro-Lin Corp.
United Merchandising Corp. 
Spartan Furniture, Inc. 
Unishops, Inc.
Oscar Cantu 
Art-Mar Enterprises 
U. S. Sewing Center, Inc. 
Red-More Corp., dba Disco-Fair 
Redcrest Co., dba Disco-Fair 
Disco Fair Operating Co. 
Hartfield Stores, Inc.
Leased Dept of Larkspur, Inc.

RETAIL CLERKS UNION, LOCAL 899
I»

—PAID ADVERTISEM ENT—
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ED ITO R IAL

All We Can Expect is Peace
Convocation lecturer John Kenneth Galbraith amply pointed out the differ

ences between John Foster Dulles' slant to foreign relation problems and an ap
proach which is more appropriate today: the third generation approach.

Regarding the Vietnam war, the most significant difference between these 
two schools is that proponents o f the old approach still hold the opinion that Ameri
ca can prevail in that country by force of arms. This is undoubtedly an untenable 
position and it is this country’s stubborn grasp to this position that has placed us in 
our present predicament.

Yet Galbraith failed to point out how this approach is likely to affect the 
hopefully upcoming negotiations with the North Vietnamese. Ho Chi Minh has led 
his country to a very strong position throughout the South; a more enduring one in 
fact than Saigon can claim.

Given this toe-hold on the country, it is ridiculous to believe, as many 
clamoring for negotiations in this country do, that he will agree to the type of 
“coalition government” President Johnson hinted at in his address to the nation 
Sunday night.

Even if this were not true, the United States cannot afford to forget the

NLF, the force that comes closest to representing the nationalistic feeling of those 
South Vietnamese who cannot follow the dictates of the Saigon government. With
out their cooperation, no peace is possible in Vietnam.

A  coalition government including the South Vietnamese govemment-of- 
the-day would go counter to everything the North Vietnamese have been seeking for 
15 years. It would give their sanction to Saigon, an enemy which has more support 
in Montana than in the Mekong Delta.

The only real obligation we have in the negotiations is the protection of 
those people who, for good reasons or bad, have supported our costly venture into 
their country. We cannot walk out and leave them, and their welfare has to be para
mount in our proposals at the negotiation conferences.

The United States should enter negotiations fully realizing that all it can 
expect is peace, not control o f Southeast Asia. We must abandon the archaic dogmas 
left over from the Dulles era if peace is ever to be achieved in the unfortunate nation 
o f Vietnam.

E L  GAUCHO

Getting Out of Vietnam
By C LA Y  KALLAM

On a college campus the support for the war 
In Vietnam is sporadic. Students, either because 
they are more liberal or because they don’t like 
the thought of the front lines, generally disap
prove of the war.

At home, however, a returning college stu
dent finds his arguments of morality and the 
evils of war countered by the pragmatic con
servatism of parents. « I f  Vietnam goes, so goes 
Southeast Asia”  and other such stances, how
ever foolish they may seem, are difficult to 
counter. But, by being super-pragmatic, one 
might be able to convince some of these doubters 
that we do not need to stay in Vietnam.

From a purely geographical point of view, 
Southeast Asia is not our concern. That portion 
of the world has traditionally been China’ s sphere 
of influence and will undoubtedly remain so. In 
George Orwell’ s **1984,”  he predicted the growth 
of three large world states, and as the accuracy 
of his predictions is being proved, it should be 
obvious that the United States must control the 
whole Western Hemisphere, and that, with the 
Hemisphere, Asia has no value for America.

Economically, it is doubtful that we shall 
ever need Southeast Asia, and at the moment, 
they need our money. Why should the United 
States support foreign governments? One reason 
would be for their resources; the other to protect 
against communism.

Neither argument impresses me. (I have 
omitted the argument about supporting Democracy 
because we support so many military dictator
ships; and if anyone believes in the “ supporting 
democracy”  argument, then they are not worth 
the effort. Resources, we have or can get from 
South America. But communism, that monolithic 
threat to apple pie, is another story.

In 1945, the Soviet Union overran Eastern 
Europe and set up numerous People’ s Repitilics 
which were solid and monolithic. These countries 
acted as one and were feared by one and all for 
their singleness of purpose.

Twenty-three years later, all myths of mono
liths and singleness of purpose have been ex
ploded. Rumania, Yugoslavia, and most recently 
and dramatically Czechoslovakia have revolted 
against the iron control (slightly rusted) of Rus
sia. China, of course, and her satellites, have 
previously denounced the Russians as devia- 
tionlsts, etc., and left the camp.

But now, Russia is being stripped of her once- 
faithful allies, and stands alone. Alone and rich. 
Too rich to want to change the status quo. The 
Soviet Union has too much to lose to start an 
atomic war, and her economy i6 not strong 
enough to support too many foreign wars of 
liberation. (The United States can only support 
one.) In other words, Russia is a fat cat.

But China is a different story. That’ s what 
her Cultural Revolution was all about. Mao saw 
that the Chinese leaders were becoming fat cats

and he wanted to change things, make China 
a revolutionary country forever. To all appear
ances he failed, and the Chinese will join the 
UJ3. and Russia as a country with too much 
to lose.

If that prediction is correct, then eventually 
all of China’s satellites (Vietnam included) will 
develop their own ideas, etc. and slowly drift 
away, much as Russia’ s and America’s have. 
China will have a sphere of influence like every
body else, and too much to lose to want to upset 
the applecart.

If that prediction is false, and Mao wins 
the Revolution, China will probably start a nuclear 
war as soon as she is able, and count on losing
600.000. 000 people. She will still have
150.000. 000 left, including the leaders, and would 
have a much easier time of conquering the 
jvorld.

What does all that have to do with Vietnam? 
Simply that whether or not Southeast Asia is 
controlled by the Chinese is of basically no im
portance; therefore our support of Vietnam is 
of basically no importance.

And, there is reason to believe that the 
Vietnamese would fight Chinese control just 
as fiercely as they fought American and French 
control for the last twenty years. (A ll this pre
supposes that if  the UJ3. pulls out, Ho Chi Minh 
or a lieutenant will rule a united Vietnam.) The 
same is true of Laos (where we support a m ili
tary dictatorship) and Cambodia.

So, as far as political and economic signi
ficance, Vietnam is not outstanding. But what of 
treaties? What will the world say if we abandon 
our sacred treaties with Vietnam?

Fortunately, most of the world has not been 
bound to mistakes simply because of their exis
tence. In this, I refer both to the situation in 
Vietnam and the treaty. We are willing, for once, 
to admit we made a mistake, and compromise 
with the lousy situation with which we are faced. 
Most countries would applaud our withdrawal, 
and those who wouldn’t could at least admire 
our common sense.

The mechanics of withdrawal are simple. 
Some will say that the United States, mighty 
and powerful, cannot admit to being defeated 
by a small piddling little country. True. So, 
the United States does not admit defeat. We 
tool out with all forces, kill a few V.C., mul
tiply the body count by 1,000 (only a little above 
our normal fabrication) and coolly announce to 
the world, *<We won,”  pack up our bags and 
leave.

Naturally, the V.C. overrun South Vietnam, 
and Ho Chi Minh rules the country, etc.; and 
we either maintain a stony silence or say that 
we had set up a functioning viable democracy 
and the filthy Communists destroyed it in their 
usual treacherous way and write nasty notes 
to China and the Soviet Union.

Nasty notes are cheaper, in lives and money, 
than nasty wars.
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LETTERS

U n iv e r s i t y
R e f o r m

An open letter to Dr. Glrvetz;
I am honored that the con

densed version of my discussion 
with Rick Roth, published in 
EL GAUCHO, should have drawn 
your ire  and fire. For your re
ply makes explicit a set of views 
that you, supremely, represent. 
Speaking as a sociologist, I sug
gest that it is likely no accident 
that the most violent, bitter, 
outrageous and insulting attacks 
on those who think the Uni
versity needs radical reform 
have come from the old acti
vists who each "like to think 
of myself as militant.”  Feuer 
on FSM was only the most 
notorious case.

But I would have wished to, 
preserve more of the philo
sophic temper, to deal more 
with prepositions and less with 
personal insult. I do not have 
to “ strain credulity”  tobelieve 
you are serious. I do not have 
to call what you say **lnfentile”  
rightism to disagree with you. 
1 seriously believe that you are 
in error, but I would not caU 
what I see as your counter
militancy, “ mindless.”  Nor, 
though the proportion of Insult 
in your letter is astonishing, 
would I say it is “ suggestive 
o f a child having a tantrum” ;
I  take it you care about your 
ideas, think I  am wrong, and 
say so forcefully. Why should I 
call you a child in a tantrum? 
What does it add?

But I cannot let it go at that. 
For this is, by and large, the 
chosen method of many who 
share your views — I took great 
pains in the FSM dispute as did 
most on this side of the argu
ment — to say that the issue 
was not Mr. Kerr, but the Pre
sidency; not Mr. Strong, but the 
Chancellorship; not this or that 
regent, but the Regency. The 
dignity, restraint, address to 
issues instead of attacks cm per
sons, and plain truth-telling lay 
so differentially on the side of 
the students that one was left 
to wonder who it was that was 
supposed to be “ grown-up.”

We have a different estimate 
o f the actual situation and what 
needs to be done about and what 
can be and oughttobe done about 
it. That is all. You impute to 
me a ‘ ^complete inability to 
understand”  what universities 
are, because we have a different 
opinion about them, and I could 
return the charge, and we could 
go on each saying it tothe other 
forever. You think they "are 
virtually the only important 
centers of self-criticism in our 
society.”  I think they ought to 
be. I believe, after study as 
careful as yours, that they are 
not and cannot be, and that on 
the contrary they exist to “ cool 
out the mark”  by triviality, 
marginal comment masquerad
ing as criticism, and a func
tion to divert action from ur
gent issues by fragmenting 
teaching, disaccrediting wis
dom, and substituting endless 
talk (largely based (»factitious 
allegations of ‘ ^complexity” )  
fo r resolution or decision lead
ing to action.

We also, I believe, have very 
different conclusions as to the 
(Continued on p. 5, col. 1)
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Great Issues at Stake
(Continued from p. 4) 

degree to which the University 
has become the front for what 
is now being called "the mili
tary - industrial - intellectual 
complex'* — which, by the way, 
I have had much opportunity 
to observe in action from all 
three sides. I know we differ 
also on whether an intellectual 
community can be governed by 
a gaggle of men of power and 
money, appointed by the State, 
and appointing the Native Com
missioners (Presidents, Chan
cellors and such) to rule and 
pacify the indigenous scholars 
(professors and students).

We also differ cm what' is 
militant action. You proudly 
put in evidence your own dis
tributing of leaflets, your or
ganizing of a teacher's union,

your book, the Santa Barbara 
"march on Sacramento," and 
your lecturing the Governor on 
conservatism. I think that is 
all very pretty, and that it is 
>the kind of thing University ad
ministrators (and, evidently, 
professors) like to boast as 
evidence of their toleration and 
liberalism.

In my lexicon, this is play
ing games — liberal games, 
but games. Leaflets do little 
harm, teachers need unions, we 
all need good books, and you 
were bold to lecture the Gover
nor. The March was more equi
vocal: carefully billed as polite 
and safe, and unlike the serious 
Berkeley confrontations, it di
vided the protest and reassured 
those who most threatened the 
welfare of higher education. But

HONG KONG

Open 11 A.M . - 9 :30 P.M. 
BEST CHINESE FOOD 

IN TH E G O LETA A REA  
—ALSO FOOD TO G O -  
282 S. ORANGE AV E. 

PHONE 967-5316 
CLOSED TUESDAY
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all of us have done all those 
things. And the blood and steel 
and fire  at home and abroad 
continue to spill in flood and 
torrent. The universities, far 
from dissociating themselves, 
batten and fatten. The students 
who have the right moral con
cerns, and the desire and pas
sion to carry them into effect 
even at the cost of cold, con
tumely and prison, are rendered 
powerless in their own Univer
sities, because professors will 
not join them, and act with Ad
ministrators to divide and dis
courage them, or bring them 
into the very games that have 
been shown ineffective and 
fatuous, and hence, irrespons
ible.

I share with you the sense 
of how precarious it all is. You 
are right; if we act like serious 
and decent human beings, we 
may bring out the Fascists. 
That was what many bystanders 
in Germany thought also, so that 
Hitler had only to conquer a

Letters Poliey

small minority to come to 
power, while the pudding-ma
jority who feared to "provoke 
h im " stood amazedly and 
criminally by. I do not think 
that your prudence, which I 
deem excessive, is apt for the 
present situation. You do.

I repeat my advice. Throw 
the alien powers out of the 
University by any means that 
are not themselves immoral 
or of too great danger to you. 
Then govern it together, and 
both educate and strengthen 
yourselves (professors smd stu
dents together) in practising the 
arts and responsibilities of 
government. You may then again 
have a place where education 
can occur, a place fit for deceit 
human beings, a community of 
right-doing, love and learning, 
and an institution that could 
criticise and redeem the 
society.

This is not a recommenda
tion for fat and comfortable 
accommodation. But then I think 
the time for that is long past.

JOHN R. SEELEY

A ll letters to the Editor 
must be typed, triple
spaced and on a sixty-space 
line. Only obvious typogra
phical errors will be cor
rected; otherwise the letter 
w ill stand as submitted. 
(EG reserves the right to 
edit for reasons of space.) 
A ll letters must be signed, 
although the name can be 
withheld at the request of 
the author. Letters should 
be submitted to the Letters 
to the Editor box in the EL 
GAUCHO Office, UCen 
3125.

„MA61C
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Kenneth Anger's 
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This Weekend-A World Record Try And A Rematch
Mustakari-A 17’8” Vault?

By G ER A LD  N EECE  
EG Sports Staff

A majority of the colleges and universities in the country 
have never had a world record set on their campus. At the moment, 
UCSB is a member of this unelite group — at least for the moment. 
That may change. Saturday.

Fresno State’ s outstanding Finnish pole vaulter Erkki Mus- 
takarl has announced that he plans to go for the world’ s record 
o f 17*-7-3/4”  held by USC’s Paul Wilson during Saturday’s UCSB- 
Fresno State track meet on the Gaucho oval at 1:30.

Mustakari has a season best of 17* 0-1/2”  and has been one 
o f the upcoming young pole vaulters on the world scene this year^

The meet itself will be a thriller. *4t will all depend on the 
outcome of the sprints,”  said Gaucho head mentor Sam Adams. 
Fresno State has two 10.3 100 men while the Gauchos have Doug 

(Continued on p. 7, col. 1)

READING SYSTEM S will triple your reading efficiency 
in six weeks or refund student tuition o f $85.00. 
Contact UCSB REPRESENTATIVE Pete Gano 

or call 966-5539.

NATION'S BEST—UCSB's Bill Anderson (No. 7, left) it attempting 
to block the spike of Dan Patterson, San Diego State's top volley- 
bailer. Both Anderson and Patterson are rated among the nation's 
best players, and they’ll be facing each other tonight when the Az
tecs and Gauchos clash in Robertson Gym. Patterson is a former 
Pan-Am Games star and he helped lead his team to the 4th annual 
Collegiate Tournament title last weekend.

Sports Calendar
SIERRA IN C ., FREE TRAVEL ADVICE
$ 295 London, Amsterdam 8-22/9-20 
$ 319 London R.T. 6-17/9-18 
$ 362 Amsterdam, London 6-20/9-11 

Moscow, Paris, Salzburg Study courses 
available and other flights LA/Tokyo 
and New York/ London.

Prof. P. Ben tier, UC, (213) 274-3330 
9875 Santa Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills

FR ID A Y , APR IL 5,1968
BA SEBA LL, FROSH Vs. Ventura College TH ERE 2:00
BA SEBA LL, VARSITYVs. USF UCSB 2:45
V O LLE Y B A LL Vs. San Diego State UCSB 8:30
GO LF, FROSH Vs. San Fernando Val. TH ERE
G O LF, VA RSITY Vs. Long Baach Stgte La Cumbre C.C.

SATU RDAY, A P R IL  6, 1968 
BA SEBA LL, FROSH Vs. Taft College (2) UCSB
BA SEBA LL, VA RSITYVs. Loyola (2) THERE
TRA CK , FROSH Vs. Fresno UCSB
TR A C K , V A RS ITY  Vs. Fresno UCSB

TENNIS, VA RSITY
SUNDAY, A P R IL  7,1968 
Vs. U. of Wyoming UCSB
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12:30

1:30
1:30

12:00
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Soccer
Sunday
The Fourth Annual Ameri

can Student-Foreign Student 
Soccer game kicks off Sunday 
afternoon at one on the cam
pus field. All are Invited to 
attend.

In the three previous con
tests, the American Students 
have swept the boards to the 
amazement of many since soc
cer is hardly considered an 
American sport. Last year, 
however, the domestics needed 
an over-time session to keep 
their skin alive, though they 
soundly trounced the foreign
ers then, 6-0.

UCSB’s Soccer Varsity won’t 
be playing as a unit again, 
since some of the team mem
bers are foreign-born and will 
be adding punch to the anti- 
American line-up.

Vdeylial-- 
SDS at 8:30
By SAM WOODHOUSE 

EG Sports Staff
Dennis Berg’ s volleyball 

squad will take its second 
straight shot at national king
pin San Diego State tonight and, 
i f  the psychological stage is 
right, Santa Barbara may pro
duce the biggest upset of the 
young season.

Robertson Gym will be the 
arena with 8:30 the starting 
time as the number two ranked 
(nationally) Gauchos seek to 
surprise the stronger and more 
experienced Aztecs In a 3 out 
of 5 game match.

San Diego Is fresh off a de
cisive 15-11, 15-11, victory 
over UCSB last Saturday in the 
finals of the 4th Annual College 
Tourney. San Diego is unde
feated this season, and boasts 
a powerful six led by Pan 
American Games veterans Dan 
Patterson and Bob Clem.

San Diego Is definitely the 
stronger team — by far the 
strongest squad in the country. 
But Berg likes the chances of 
his underdogs.

“ We can beat them,”  he de
clared, ‘ 4>ut to do it we need 
the psychological edge, the in
spiration. A big crowd will give 
us a tremendous boost.”

Physically, the Aztecs dwarf 
the locals and consequently suc- 
ceeded last Saturday in blocking 
many of the Gauchos* spikes 
while effectively scoring on hits 
of their own.
- “ We will have to dink more 
shots and also concentrate on 
blocking their offensive hits,”  
explained the Coach.

Berg readily admits, though, 
that ,the key to his charge’ s 
success lies with the Aztecs 
themselves. “ H they play up 
to their potential and ability, 
no one will beat them this 
year,”  he believes.

“ But volleyball Is such a 
psychological and emotional 
game that anything can hap
pen,”  he added.

Determined to make it hap
pen tonight is UCSB’s finest 
net squad in history led by the 
“ most outstanding”  Gaucho 
ever, setter Bill Anderson.

Joining him in the starting 
line will be another setter and 
durable performer, Dave Shoji. 
A ll-College Tourney choice Jem 
Lee, Chris Casebeer, Dan 
Berry and Bruce Williams,who 
has just recovered from a leg 
injury, are Berg’ s starting hit
ters.

>oooooooooooooooooooooooooo<
CAN’T AFFORD,

CAN’T HANDLE
E A R L  W ARREN TO  

SEE ELECTRIC F LA G

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
Then hold off and see them with

Eric Clapton and The CREAM 
Mike Bloomfield and ELECTRIC FLAG

MAY 24
PRESENTED BY YOUR SOCIAL COMMITTEE, OF COURSE
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Gauchos Duel 
With Dons Today

Dave Gorrie’ s Gauchos will 
try to make up their one game 
deficit in the WCAC as tfcuy 
take mi USF (2-1) at 2:45 tlu 
afternoon on Campus Field anc 
the Loyola Lions (2-1) in a 
doubleheader tomorrow after
noon in Los Angeles.

J[ohn Schroeder, at 4-0 the 
ace of the Gaucho staff, will 
start today and try to even the 
UCSB league record at two and 
two. Overall, Santa Barbara 
stands at 12-7.

In Saturday’ s contests, Jerry 
Meyer, 2-1 with a 4.05 ERA 
and Mark Boyd, 3-2 with a 2.79 
ERA, are scheduled to pitch. 
Dick Per menter, the Frank Lin- 
zy of the staff, has five saves 
to go along with his sparkling

1.96 ERA, and is counted on 
to do more of the same.

But the story here has to 
be the Gauchos hitters. Averag
ing over six and a half runs 
a game and hitting a cool .290, 
UCSB’s awesome stickers can 
make up for a couple of pitch
ing lapses. Dick David, Steve 
Nooneman, and Bob Bussle top 
the parade, each averaging well 
over .350, and five others are 
over .280.

Also busy this weekend will 
be the Gaucho Frosh, who take 
on Ventura (away) today and 
Taft J.C. in a (home) double- 
header tomorrow at noon.

The Gauchobabes are led by 
outfielders Steve Coleman and 
Paul Lee and thirdbaseman Stan 
Tanker sley.

I

1

Spine-Tingling Thriller Anticipated
(Continued from p. 6)

Marshall at 9.8 and Joe Ascher at 10.0, but anything can happen 
in the short 100.

The Bulldogs feature strong hurdlers, pole vaulters, long jump
ers, and discus men and the Gauchos hope to equalize these strong 
points with their own. The Gauchos have big advantages in the mid
dle distances, the high jump, and the javelin.

Gaucho distance ace Jeff Rawlings will have his hands full 
when he meets the Bulldog’ s Dave Cords in the two mile. Rawlings 
has a 9:17.8 to his credit while Cords turns the eight lapper in 
9:18.7.

Other duels will feature Gaucho weight man Clark Chelsey 
q gainst Bulldog Kenth Svensson, triple jumpers Jerry Wygant, 
the NCAA college division champion from UCSB and State’ s Ervin 
Hunt, long jumpers Bill Bimat from UCSB and Dick Newton and 
Mike Hurd from Fresno, and UCSB’s Bill Word and the Bulldog’ s 
Dennis Schanz in the mile.

But the pole vault is already decided. Nobody beats someone 
trying for the world record.

mmmmm Excellent Cuisine

Russian Restaurant “TRÜYKA”
16 Dishes from Piroshki to Shishkebob
Russian Decor and Music

m ® . Ph. 966-1212 .  Closed Mondays • Anopamu A Santa Barbara

PALM SUNDAY APRIL 7
WORSHIP a t l 1:30 a.m.

Contemporary Liturgy with Holy Communion 
THE REV. A L V IN  RUDISILL, PHD 

Campus Pastor at USC 
National President of Phi Sigma Kappa 

The Lutheran Church at UCSB 
St. Michael's Camino Pescadero at Picasso 

Rides from San Nicholas, 11:10 WELCOME

B R O T H E R S ’ G A L L E Y  P r e s e n t s  
The  O og um - B oo gu m  Man

BRENTON WOOD
One N ig h t  O n l y

SUNDAY, APRIL 7th
Singing "Gimmea Little Sign G irl" , "Oogum-Boogum", 

"Baby You Got It"  Etc.
SHOW STARTS 8:00 P.M. ~ ADMISSION $2.75

One N ig h t  O n l y

W EDNESDAY, APRIL 10th

^ SH IRRELLS
Singing "Dedicated to the One I Love", "Tonight's the Night", Etc. 

SHOW STARTS 8:30 -  ADMISSION $1.75

BROTHERS GALLEY
7300 H O L L I S T E R ,  G 0 L E T A  

| Girls 18 and over — Guys 21 and over

Marathon!
Starting at 6 a.m. this 

morning, Villa Marina Hall 
of Santa Roha is making a 
45-man effort to break the 
26 hour football marathon 
record presently held by 
the Recreation Depart
ment. The game will be 
played between now and 6 
a.m. Monday in the Free 
Speech Area.

With lights supplied by 
a generator, the game will 
be six-man touch played in 
three hour shifts.

L — — — — _ _ _ _ — -

SATURD AY, A PRIL 6, 8:30 -  12:30
TW O BANDS —

Sleepy Hollow and 
Silvers Blues Band

Singles — 507: Couples 757:

n u  IT fO M  OAUCMOS MUM E L  GAUCHO C L A S S IF IE D S  A R E  2 5 $  P E R  L IN E .
P A Y A B L E  IN ADVANCE

* *  C L A S S IF IE D  AD FO R M S A V A IL A B L E
With El Gaucho Classifieds you can buy, sell, or trade most anything IN ROOM 3 1 3 5

ANNOUNCEMENTS-------------- 1
THE SCRAGG FAMILY at the Esta- 
blishment 422 N. Milpas Frl. Sat. Apr* 
5-6 Start 9 p.m.

Spend Sat. night at the Living Room 
8 p.m. 6518 El Greco.

Chinese Students meet at UCen 2284 
Monday night, 10 p.m.

Dor mies, Clubs, Greeks!! Make money 
and have a ball. The Soul Purpose. 
150-60 Plan 988-6201 968-4035.

To a fantastic group. All the luck in the 
world. Congrats AEPhi.LoveZBTSFVS.

Visual Intercourse-Dry Paint light- 
shows 968-6986.

Tired of studying? Unwind at Spring 
Carnival April 6 1-6 p.m.

The Shirrells singing “ Dedicated to 
the One I Love, “ Tonight's the Night,»» 
etc. Adm $1.75 Wed. Apr 10 Brothers» 
Galley 968-2213.

Brenton Wood in person singing 
“Oogum-Boogum,»» “ Gimme a Little 
Sign Girl,»» “ Baby You Got It*» This 
Sun 9:00 pm Brothers Galley 968- 
2213.

Dance to the music of the West Coast 
Iron Works Band Sat. April 6 8-12 
Old Gym Tickets 75$

TOWERS DANCE Sat. April 6-two 
bands; Sleepy Hollow-Silvers Blues 
Band. 8:30-12:30; Price 50$.

»»Man: The Glory, Jest, & Riddle...** 
April 4 & 5 CH 8 pm GCF.

The 69er-Aprll 5th 5-9 pm Old Bank 
of America-start, prizes.

64 Malibu Navy blue, clean, new tires, 
Vibrosonic, auto-PS $1050, 968-6533

I960 Ford Panel with cab-over 
camper. Rebuit engine, over $1,000 
invested $550. Ph. 8-8148.

*49 Bulck. xlnt condition. Call Jim 
968-1492 $150.

*59 VW bus new trans rebuilt eng. 
good cond. call 968-6460.

66 Mustang cnvtbl V8 3-sp stick, radio 
wAn lo miles top cond. 968-4475.

54 Chev Panel xlnt mech cond 250/best 
offer 968-6207 9 p.m.

58 VW Bus, excellent running condition, 
rebuilt engine, $500. Wayne 6517 Del 
Play a 968-1182.

FOR R EN T------------------------- B
For summer -  2bdrm house -  Sand- 
spit Rd. $75 967-2482.

From Sept 15 to June 15 Duplex 5 
g Irls at 6660 Trlgo Information Call 
966-2872,

Now renting for summer A fall to 
male students, 1A2 bedrooms furn. 
near beach & shopping Ph. to see 
966-7628, M rs. Chleko.

BEACH APTS. Now and Summer 6525 
Del Playa 968-7097 6 pm or before 
10am.

Embarcadero Company now leasing 
for Fall-Many attractive units still 
available 968-3508. Come tothehome 
of satisfied customers.

2 man apts $100 or $100 Inc utl. 
968-3931, 6520 Cervantes.

Black wallet. Return to Craig T . Smith 
775 Camino del Sur B-4 968-5913.

LOST PUPPY German Shep. blk, w/ 
red collar. Please Ph. 968-5420.

Timex Watch left In IV Carwash 
968-4277, 796 Embar. Del Norte #208.

Lost keys with blue meal tag Call 
968-5938, 6667 El Colegio.

M OTORCYCLES----------------- 13
*67 Honda 305 Scrambler: xlnt cond, 
$500 see Bill, 889 Camino del Sur.
. . . . ----- -t....................
•62 Lambretta U150 must sell $115 or 
offer Craig 968-9151.

•63 Honda 55cc Excellent-needs noth
ing. Must Sell $90 968-2602. aft 4.

<63 Yamaha 250cc $230 Good Shape 
Ph. 968-5749.

1966 Yamaha 305cc Sportster. $350 
o r best offer. Come see at 6506 
Sabado Tarde, Apt. 2 or call 968-0641.

TRIUMPH TIGER CUB needs some 
work firm 145 968-8534 between 5-7.

PERSONALS---------------------- 14
Negro girl wanted to play tennis. Will 
teach. 963-7511.

Jeanette-Blue flowers will knock them 
dead. Krend a lot. Seldom.

LOOK FOR NEWS OF RECORD6 UN
LIMITED.

PADDY MURPHY died last night. A cere
monial funeral procession will be held 
tomorrow.

RACHEL-I LOVE YOU-PANTAGLEIZE.

Stolen Schwinn 10 sp bike; Men's Var
sity Model; blue; REWARD 968-3480.

C AB  WEEK little games tournament 
Apr 1-5, sign up in UCen & Ree Off.

Vote for Campus Hero, Heroine, A 
Vllllan, Apr 1-5, In front of UCen.

Win Panda bears, play blackjack & 
roulette, Community Fair along the 
SAE bike path, April 5, 9 a.m.

Build a Mile of Dimes -  South Hall 
Path, April 1-5, CAB WEEK.

Community Aid Board Week, Apr 1-7, 
mile of dimes, little games tourna
ment, a chump, Community Fair, and 
Awards Breakfast, Support CAB.

POETRY WANTED for anthology. In
clude stamped env. Idlewlld Press, 
543 Frederick, San Francisco 94117.

CLASS OF >70 WEEK APRIL 1-6.

The HANGOUT has REMODELED 
PSYCHEDELIC lighting-strobe, ka
leidoscopes, slides, black lltes, mo
vies, opening Tues.

APARTMENTS TO SH A RE-------2
U. of Hawaii girl to share apt for 
summer sess. Call Cheryl 968-6198.

2 girls to share luxurious"5-man Del 
Playa apt for fall. 968-6931.

NEED TWO GIRLS FOR FALL, 968- 
9306.

One girl needed to sdilet GOOD (!) 
apt. on Del Playa 968-3069 or 8- 
3409.

2 girls (UD ) to share 4-man tor fall 
qtr. Call 968-6648.

2 girls (UD ) to Miare 4-man for 
summer Call 968-6648.

Need girl to sublease Sky view apt. 
now 64/mo. 968-2877.

AUTOS FOR S A LE -------------- 3
63 Valiant conv. 962-5729 or see S. 
Gerber, Speech.

CHEV Good Cond & Economical. 
Must sell-only $170. 968-2602 aft 4.

FOR S A LE -------------------------6
Used girls bike $15; typewriter $15.Call 
968-5155 Kathy.

Srfbrd. Yater Spoon excl $75; Hart Skis 
215cm make offer 968-2807,

Set of three drums A cymbals like new, 
reasonable 968-0593.

Man's 3 Spd Eng. $14.50; Coaster Brk. 
$ 12.50; Girls$12.50; TV$10; Hand Lawn- 
mower $4.50; Power $17.50; VW Van 
•59 w/o engine $100; 965-9579.

Elec Guitar Amp & Mlc Good shape 
Half Price 968-5046.

Marco Polo Drums new must sell 225 
value 150 968-5602.

Mans Ten-speed bicycle good condì 
tlon $20 968-5970.

10>4”  Hansen xtra good cond. must 
se ll this week $55 (?) 968-7749.

1968 Sony tape Deck $100. Heath 100 
watt stereo app. $75; 9*6”  Bing surf
board $35 Ph. 8-8148:

Surfboards Hawaii-10*5"-good condì 
t Ion-make offer-968-0609.

Ampex “ 1000”  taperecorder $150; 
plays both directions 968-9729.

Monaural •hnedlum-fl”  components, 
used, Bogen turntable, knight am
plifier, Sherwood Tuner, speakers, 
reasonable, call MarUyn, Ext. 1404, 
962-2683, eves. PS also Groovy 1962 
Sunbeam Alpine.

A -H  Hardtop whlte, good cond. $95, 
811 Camino Pescadero, #13.

FOUND------------------------- --  7
THE SCRAGG FAMILY at the Establish
ment 422 N. Milpas Frl. Sat. Apr. 5 A 6 
Start 9 p.m.

HELP W ANTED------------------- 8
Cook 6 meals a week in exchange for 
rm  A bd. Call 968-9130.

LO ST------------------------------ 11
$10 REWARD for return of Boys 
Dark Brown Suede Jacket with black 
leather collar. Call 968-1892.

THE 69er-Trophles, Free Pizza Mer- 
chandls Awards-April 5th.

The 69er-Flnd New Parking Spots- 
Jr Class Car Rallye.

NO RUST, NO DUST, bicycle storage, 
free pick up A delivery for reserva
tions, call 968-7573 or 968-6940.

New $4 lighters with guarantees only 
85?, 6647 El Colegio, #323A.

First Annual Community Fair iscom - 
ing, April 5 along the SAE path, play 
games, win prizes, 9 a.m. -  sundown.

Come to CAB Awards Breakfast AprU 
7, UCen 11 a.m., reservations in

Foutainebleu Residence Hall Is for you

UCen.

Foutainebleu Residence Hall Is for you 
. . . .  g irls!

RIDES W ANTED----------------- 16
Need ride to The City. Any weekend. 
Call Randee, 968-3282.

SERVICES O FFER ED ------------17
Chequered Flag Service for foreign 
car repairs. All makes A models, 
European mechanics. Work fully guar. 
$5 per hour. Savings of 40% VW 
incl. 964-1695, 375 Pine, Goleta.

ALTERATIONS, REWEAVING-IslaVista 
Sewing Shop, 6686 Del Playa Drive, Isla 
Vista, Ph. 968-1822 Open 9-5;Saturdays 
9 a.m. - Noon.

T R A V EL----------------------------IS
UNIVERSITY JET CHARTERS: June 
13-Sept 12 LA/London/Amsterdam/ 
LA $350; June 28-Aug27 LA/London/ 
A msterdam/LA $370; Sept 4 LA/Lon- 
don $164. BILL BROWN, EDUCA- 
TOURS, 4348 Van Nuys, Sherman 
Oaks, Cal. 91403.

T Y P IN G --------------- --------- 20
Home Typing-Any kind $2.00-$2.50 
per hr. Call Mrs. Devires 967-4983.

EXPERIENCED T Y P 1 
Call 967-8166, Mrs. Kraft.

1 S T (pica)

Papers -  MMS -  tape trans, etc.
Electric typewriter, B. Lawrence, 
965-8433.
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Peace Corps 
Week Begins

Monday marks the beginning 
o f Peace Corps Week, at which 
time interested students and 
graduating seniors can ask 
questions, take language tests, 
and sign up for the Peace Corps.

Although the representatives 
w ill be on campus to take appli
cations, they emphasize that 
they are not “ recruiting,”  but 
rather offering graduating 
seniors another alternative to 
the many choices of what to do 
after graduation.

Also, they have stated that 
draft deferments are offered to 
men entering the Peace Corps, 
and that of those who appeal 
after finishing service abroad 
about 99 per cent receive a 
draft exempt status.

To be headquartered in the 
Administration Building, rep
resentatives will also be show
ing films and holding informal 
discussions.

Interview...
(Continued from p. 1)

Chairman of the Americans for Democratic Action, the largest 
organization backing Senator Eugene McCarthy's candidacy, he sup
ports McCarthy's efforts to the extent that he campaigned in Wis
consin last week, “ though I won't go so far as to say that that was 
the deciding factor.''

"SYMPATHY V O TE" WASN'T
Galbraith does not view the 35 per cent vote for President 

Johnson as being a “ sympathy vote'' as some have claimed. He 
contends that the vote would have been much the same without the 
dramatic Sunday night self -withdrawal of the President.

In a somewhat less than charitable tone of voice, Galbraith 
noted that “ Nixon has managed to erase his lo s e r ' image in Wis
consin and New Hampshire by winning large numbers of votes 
against no opposition.''

While not completely discarding the idea that Vice-President 
Humphrey might enter the Presidential nomination seeking, Gal
braith hinted at the hurdles which would have to be overcome. “ He 
(Humphrey) will have a great deal of trouble getting started since 
he has all the liabilities of the President having supported him for 
so long, with none of the attendant advantages of that position."

Galbraith & Policy...

Leg Council
(Continued from p. 1)

intersection. The lights should 
be operating in June.

The Elections Committee re- 
p or ted that there are as yet 
no candidates for the offices 
o f Senior Class Vice President 
and Junior Class President.

A jS. program Board reported 
that advance sales on the up
coming Association Concert are 
the highest yet for an AjS. 
concert. It is hoped that the 
proceeds from this event wiU 
make up for the losses suffered 
by the Fifth Dimension concert.

Special events Committee 
asked for and received from Leg 
Council $750 to bring a San 
Francisco band called the 
Flaming Groovies to UCSB for 
a Wednesday night dance. Be
cause of the unusual expense, 
it was agreed that a 25«? ad
mission would be charged.

ALL NIGHT
1 A . M . - 6 . 3 0  A .  M ,

KCSB-FM
9 1 1--- 77  0 AM

IN DORM S

GALERIA DEL SOL 
516 SAN YSIDRO RD.

Montecito 
March 31st through 

Aoril 27th 
Paintings

M ICHAEL STERN  
G ARY O BERBILLIG

Tuesday through Sunday 11-5

Friday and Saturday evenings, 
6--1Q.

YOULL GO FAST!
A. S. CONCERTS

P R E S E N T S
T H È  FU SIO N  O F  JAZZ 

AND POP

"THE GARY 
BURTON 
QUARTET"

AND

"THE QUINTET 
DE SADE”

A P R IL  21

7 { 3 0  PM CAM PB E L I  U C SB  S T U D E N T S  -P U B L I C -------- --
A T  UCEN  IN FO RM A TIO N  BOOTH ORB E N E T T S  M U S IC  C O . T H E RECO R D  RACK

(Continued from p. 1) 
world powers could reassert 
world order after the war, 
through the League of Nations 
and treaties.

“ The disillusionment with 
Stalin's policies caused wide
spread precaution against Com
munism in the UJ3. and in for
eign alUances in the 1950’swith 
McCarthy and J.F, Dullus.

“ In the last ten years, our 
committment to the second 
generation world (1950's)pol- 
icies against communism have 
been frozen by war in Vietnam. 
Whereas our foreign policy has 
adapted to changes in Europe, 
in Asia we made the mistake 
o f committing ourselves to 
fight communism without reaU- 
zing that the people are not 
wlUing to fight just to find an 
alternative to communism as 
they would have ten years ago."

Throughout the lecture, sharp 
satirical criticism against not 
only foreign policy but key 
government o f f i c i a l s  was 
strongly in evidence^

READING SYSTEM S will triple your reading efficiency 
in six weeks or refund student tuition o f S85.00. 

Contact UCSB REPRESENTATIVE John Caskin, 968-5562 
for Isla Vista Classes, 

or call 966-5539.

Conference Set
UCSB, through the Dean 

of Students Office, is host
ing a two-day conference, 
April 8-9 entitled, . “ La 
Raza and Higher Educa
tion ," which wiU be aimed 
mainly at informing Mexi
can - American high school 
students of the opportuni
ties in post-high school 
education. Those who are 
Interested, come to the 
training meeting, Satur
day, April 6, 10 a.m., UCen 
2284.

A T T E N T I  0 N
WHERE YOU SAVE IS IMPORTANT!

U.C.S.B. FACULTY and STAFF
SUPPORT YOUR OWN CORPORATION

GOOD RETURN S —  R E L IA B LE  SER V ICE  
SAVINGS MATCHED WITH L IF E  IN SURAN CE*'

17 YEARS OF SER VICE to U.C.S.B. EMPLOYEES

BECOME A  PARTIC IPATING  MEMBER NOW!

UNIVERSITY & STATE EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION  

3887 State Street - Suite 203 

Santa Barbara, Ca. 93105 

Phone: 967-5641
Hours: Mon thru Thurs 9 to 4 - Fri 9 to 6 

WE DO NOT CLO SE FOR LUNCH!
'Maximum $2,000.00

A tten tio n !
Republicans, Independents, Peace &  Freedom

DON’T THROW AWAY 
YOUR VOTE!

The only way to vote for Eugene McCarthy, The only 
way to effect a real change in National leadership is to 
register Democrat by April 11.

You may register to vote at the Isla Vista Elementary 
School on El Colegio, The Fire Station on Storke Rd., 
at Disco Fair, or at Youth For McCarthy Headquarters 
at 6579 Seville in Isla Vista.

BO IT NOW!
—PAIO PO LITICAL ADVERTISEM ENT—

NOW TAKING RESERVATIONS FOR FALL 1968 
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, APRIL 7 

11:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

For information, reservations, and rental rates contact: 
6525 El Colegio Road, Goleta, California 968-7000
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Segregation Still 
Exists at Ole Miss

By W ALTER GRANT 
College Press Service

OXFORD, Miss. (CPS) — It has been more than five years now 
since James Meredith, protected by thousands of federal troops 
and United States marshals, became the first Negro to enroll at the 
University of Mississippi.

Meredith's admission to the university came only after massive 
rioting which turned this small community into a virtual battle
ground. In the worst federal-state controversy since the Civil 
War, federal troops scuffled with Mississippi highway patrolmen, 
sheriffs, and policemen who were trying to maintain 114 years of 
segregation at their state university.

Before it was all over, two persons had been killed and scores 
injured. Ross R. Barnett, the famous segregationist who was then 
governor of Mississippi, had personally defied federal court or
ders that Meredith be admitted to the University, and on several 
occasions, Barnett had traveled from Jackson to personally block 
Meredith's entry to the campus.

But the governor and his loyal followers—including most 
Mississippians—could not hold out against the strength of the 
Federal Government, and Meredith finally won the battle.

THE WAR CONTINUES
Today, this is a quiet town, and few people think about the 

nightmares which occurred during the fall of 1962. But for the 40 
Negroes who are undergraduates at Ole Miss today, Meredith 
only won the battle, and the war continues. The present struggle, 
however, is being waged on such a reduced scale that few people 
are even aware of it.

Although black students generally are merely ignored by the 
whites, incidents occur every day which make it explicitly obvious 
to them that they still are not wanted here. Most of the time the 
discrimination is subtle, but not always. It takes various forms:

•  In the classroom, whites try to avoid sitting by black stu
dents, leaving the blacks isolated. " I f  there's only one vacant 
seat in the classroom, and it's next to a Negro, nine out of ten 
whites will sit on the flo o r ,'' says Negro Ernest Watson. Another 
Negro, James Minor, said, "The other day a white girl in one of 
my classes sat at the professor's desk rather than sit next to m e."

•  Many Negroes think some professors discriminate against 
them, "We have to do a damn good paper just to get an average 
grade, because some teachers think all Negroes are dumb," 
one student said. Watson said, "With most instructors, you can 
see that they just put up with you in class. At the first of the 
semester, you may walk into a class and the instructor will tell 
you the class is full and to find another section. For white stu
dents, they would try to find more chairs for the class."

•  Negro students generally room together in dormitories. If 
a white student and a Negro are assigned to the same room, the 
white student moves out. If Negroes want to live off-campus, 
they must live in the black community, because, like most places, 
the outside community is segregated.

These are just a few of the many problems Negroes face at 
Ole Miss, and most of them are typical of the way Negroes are 
treated on other white campuses in the South and elsewhere. But 
the typical Negro student here is different than many black college 
students today. He is concerned about the problems he faces, but 
is doing little to try to correct or dramatize them.

In fact, most of the Negroes Interviewed wanted to minimize 
their problems and talk about the progress they have made in 
recent years. Many seemed proud of the mere fact they are 
permitted by whites to attend the university.

Watson, a junior, said, "My first year here was a mess, last 
year was a little better, and this year is real good." He added 
proudly, "I'v e  even been to eat at the Holiday Inn this year ." 
But Watson also said, "Those of us who have been here for a few 
years Still hate the whites for what they did to us when we first got 

(Continued on p. 12, col. 1)

BEADING SYSTEM S W ILL TRIP! F 
YOUR READING EFFICIENCY IN SIX WEEKS 
OR REFUND STUDENT TUITION OF $85.00. 
Contact UCSB Representative INGRID TERRELL  

963-1093 FOR ISLA VISTA CLASSES.
OR CALL 966-5539.

XpSSSSSSSSSgSSSSgggSSgSggSSSSSSSSSSgSSSSggSS» 

D U R IN G  O UR  FIRST M ONTH  

WE W ERE PLEASED TO SER V E YOU

2 1/3 TONS OF BURGERS!
2 TONS OF M ALTS &  SHAKES!
2 TONS OF FRENCH FRIES!
1 1/2 TONS OF SOFT DRINKS!

THANKS A TON! 
FROM THE GANG AT

JAXONS 
BRAND X

6550 PARDALL RD.

UC Scrimping Saves $3 Million

annually in supplies through volume buying, the 
records management program, under way ¿nee 
1963, has saved U.C. nearly $4million. ("Records 
management" means destruction of unneeded 
files, and the savings are estimated on the basis 
of how much space, file  drawers and people would 
have been needed to handle papers which went up 
in smoke.)

These economies are in addition to 64 
examples compiled last September as illustration 
of what might be done. The economies reported 
range from the little things, such as reusing 
old file  folders, to major decisions, such as reduc
ing the size of a main utility tunnel by direct 
burial of chilled water pipes, saving $290,000. 
Each money-saving measure is reported to all 
other campuses.

The wind tunnel at Santa Barbara, for in
stance, would have cost about $22,000 on the 
open market. But with the arrival of the Hitch 
plea for economy, the mechanical engineering 
faculty and students made it part of a course to 
build the low-turbulence, low speed tunnel they 
needed for studying subsonic aerodynamic pro
blems.

Leasing of a Post Office box at Davis meant 
that campus people no longer had to sort 10,000 
pieces of mail each week.

The economy program has had gratifying re
sults at the nine campuses.

BERKELEY—University of California engi
neering professors and students at Santa Barbara 
design and build their own wind tunnel, saving 
$11,000. The Davis campus saves $12,OOOby leas
ing a Post Office box, and having Uncle Sam 
sort the mail. The new San Diego Medical School 
gets the local Medical Society to share its library 
and contribute new books and staff, saving the 
campus $165,000 to begin with and $18,000 a 
year after that.

These and 212 other economies were report
ed for all operating levels at the University of 
California during the last three months of 1967. 
They represent the first fruits of U.C. President 
Charles J. Hitch's intensified economy program 
launched last October, and the totals are en- 
couraging—they represent savings of more than 
$3 million.

The effort is part of the campaign at U.C. 
to obtain maximum results from the money it 
manages, while making sure that the quality of 
education does not suffer in the face of hefty cuts 
in its operating and construction budgets.

U.C. is making the effort by maintaining 
strict budgetary control; placing even greater 
emphasis on program planning and analysis; using 
effective business management methods, and 
getting professors and staff to help save money.

Since October, the planned purchasing pro
gram has managed to save U.C. more than $600,000
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«$>'• th e  b ig
WHO WILL

DRAWING 
WIN A TRIP 

TO LAS VEGAS?
©  F IN D  O U T  T O D A Y  A T  3:30 PM

EMBARCADERO COMPANY
910 Embarcadero del Norte 

A  WINNER WILL BE DRAW N FROM A LL  

WHO HAVE SUBMITTED  

COMPLETED FALL CONTRACTS

LIVE BAND
DON'T M ISS IT!

We’re only
No. 1...
Avis is No. 2. They can’t make pizza 
like we do. Don’ t have a player piano 
or banjo player, either. Or ¿rood-time 
singing, imported and domestic beer, 
delicious soft drinks, and funnv signs 
on the walls. Let ’em keep trying 
harder . . .  till it Hertz!

sum?PIZZA PABLOS &
Ye Public house

6396 HOLLISTER AVE.
NEXT TO RAYTHEON IN GOLETA

CAR STEREO 
SPECIALIST

H •  Largest Cartridge 
tape library in the 
tri-counties

•  Complete custom 
recording services

Featuring Muntz, 
Craig, Borg-Warner, 
Motorola

Í »  STEREO
2908 DE LA VINA 963 -  3724

Guarneri Quartet Performs Tomorrow
The Guarneri String Quartet, named by Harold 

Schonberg of the New York Times as ‘ probably 
the best group to emerge since the Juilliard 
Quartet,** will perform an all-Beethoven program 
in Campbell Hall tomorrow night at 8 in a con
cert sponsored by the Committee cm Arts and 
Lectures.

The four young players of the Quartet, 
Arnold Steinhardt, First Violin; John Dailey, Sec
ond Violin; Michael Tree, Viola; and David Soy- 
er, Cello, met at Marlboro where they had played 
with Rudolf Serkin for several summers. They 
decided to join forces and chose their name from

the fact that they all play instruments made by 
the famous Guarneri. Since the group's debut In 
New York in 1965 it has received constant rave 
reviews throughout the country.

The group will play Quartet in F Minor, Opus 
95; Quartet No. 3 in D Major, Opus 18; and Quar
tet in C Sharp Minor, Opus 131, aUby Beethoven.

Tickets ($2.50 regular admission, $1.25 stu
dents) are on sale at the Arts and Lectures Ticket 
Office (Bldg. 402), the Lobero Theatre and Dis
count Record Center, La Cumbre Plaza. A ll seats 
are reserved.

Symposia 
Dates Set

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Phone:............................. ..
Major: .....................................
Class: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Have You AppUed Before?. . .  
Have you Attended a Sympos

ium?................................. ....
Need Transportation?. . . . . .  
Can You Provide Transporta

tion?. . . . . . . . . . . ..........
Preferred Date (check one) 

April 19-20 
May 17-18 
Either

If you could be anything in the 
world, what would you be and
why?. ................................. ..

What is your idea of responsi
bility? .................................

The symposia begins late 
Friday afternoon with dinner. 
After dinner the 12 faculty 
members and 36 students are 
divided into 6 seminar groups of 
6 students and 2 faculty mem
bers each. Members are asked 
to remain in these groups for 
one half hour only. After this 
they may wander from group to 
group as they wish. The next 
morning the groups are reshuf
fled for new discussions and a 
barbecue lunch concludes the 
symposium. Discussion topics 
may be suggested but are never 
set.

A ll expenses are paid by the 
Associated Students, and trans
portation is provided.

Faculty members are invited 
as people, not as Knowledge 
Spouters. They will join in dis-- 
cussions — not lead them.

If you have any questions, 
please feel free to call any one 
of the following symposia com
mittee members:

Ann, 968-8622; Joan, 968- 
6374; Genni, 968-7888.

Return your applications to 
the AJS. Office or the Library 
reference desk by Thursday 
April 11, before 5 p.m.

STUDENTS TAKING
POLY SCI. 10

WORK WHERE YOUR 
PRESENCE MAKES A DIFFERENCE

SENATOR M cCa r t h y  n e e d s  y o u r  h e l r /

Join The Tens of Thousands of Students Mobilizing 
nationwide to work for a real change in national 
leadership.
Sign-up now at Youth For McCarthy Headquarters 
at 6579 Seville in Isla Vista or at The McCarthy tables 

on Campus.

-PAID PO LITICAL ADVERTISEM ENT-

f/ ilM
VOLKSWAGEN

SPRING SPECIAL 
Maintenance - $9.95 
Lubrication - $2,00

Plus Material and Parts

FOR INFORMATION -968-9696

6 4 6 4  H O L L I S T E R
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MOTHER, FEEDING HER CHILD by Kaethe Kollwitz

An exhibit of original prints by classic and contemporary 
artists- will be presented by Ferdinand Roten Galleries of Balti
more, Maryland, at the University Center cm April 9, 1968. Exhibit 
hours will be from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Priced from $5 through $100, the exhibit includes approximately 
1000 original etchings, lithographs and woodcuts by such artists 
as Picasso, Chagall, Miro, Renoir, Goya, Baskin, Kollwitz and 
many others. Also on display will be a collection of outstanding 
Western and Oriental manuscript pages from works of the Thir
teenth through the Twentieth centuries.

Annual Spring Carnival Set 
Saturday With Booths, Bash

A kissing booth and a car 
bash are two of the booths 
which will be featured at the 
Spring Carnival this Saturday, 
April 6. The Carnival, a fund
raising project of the University 
Methodist Church of Isla Vista, 
w ill be held at the church on 
the corner of Sueno and C amino 
del Sur.

There will be food counters, 
including a hot dog sale and 
“ Le Petite Patisserie. ”  Stu
dents will be manning the doz
en or so booths.

"W e’ ll be having some of the 
most hated men on campus at 

-the Dunk-a-Prof booth,’ * Rev. 
Kennedy commented. Specific 
names will be kept a secret

On Tap — 
M ic h e lo b  - B u d

•  RAVIOLI
•  SPAGHETTI
•  SANDWICHES
•  PIZZA
•  HOME-MADE 

LASAGNA
•  ORDERS TO GO 
New Air Conditioned

Location at 
205 ORANGE AVE  

967-6416
14 West Calle Laureles 968-8008 
914 Carpintería St. 965-6101

until Saturday afternoon. Three 
comely co-eds have donated 
their bodies for free-lance body 
painting in the Free Expression 
Painting booth. Other entertain
ment includes a dart throw, 
fortune telling, a cake walk, 
volleyball, bowling, and a 
crawl-through tunnel for the 
kiddles.

Many valuable prizes have 
been donated by Goleta and Isla 
Vista merchants. These, and a 
lot of white elephants, will be 
handed out as prizes at the 
various booths.

Tickets are being sold by stu
dents on campus at a nickel 
each and 6 for a quarter and 
are also available at the door.

PARTY
SNACKS

•  B EV ER A G ES
•  LUNCH MEATS
•  IC E  CREAM
•  MAGAZINES
•  KEG  BEER

NOW 3 
HI-TIME 

LOCATIONS
To Serve Our 

Gaucho Customers
OPEN 10-11 30 -5  DAYS 

From 10-12:30 a.m. Fri.-Sat.
PA R TY T IM E  A T  TH E

HI-TIM E
109 S. Fairview Ph. 967-8514 

Ample Parking 
5110 Hollister in Magnolia 

Shopping Center 
160 N. Fairview Ph. 967-0711

Iowa Student 
Ethics Seen 
'Established’

Students are unlikely to make 
dramatic changes in their per
sonal behavior and ethical 
standards under influence from 
the academic atmosphere of the 
University of Iowa, according 
to Philip G. Hubbard, dean of 
academic affairs.

He said that a student’s ethi
cal standards “ are pretty well 
established by the time he or 
she has reached college age.*’  
Dean Hubbard suggested that the 
characteristics which “ develop 
during the upper class years 
are the result of free choice 
based upon pre-college moral 
values.”

“ We must make a clear dis
tinction between the free dis
cussion of deviant behavior and 
the actual practice thereof,” he 
said. “ Morals and spiritual 
matters are taught most effec
tively by personal example, not 
by preaching or even by analy
s is .”

Dean Hubbard said, “ The 
moral values and standards of 
personal behavior of a univer
sity faculty must surely rank 
near the top if one compares 
p e r t i n e n t  characteristics 
among various populatlons..J 
am sure that you will find that 
your children are in solid com
pany,”  he told a Dads Associa
tion audience of parents and stu- 
dents.

“ For students, parents, and 
friends who would understand 
•why students are like that,’  
remember that these are fine 
minds applying newly acquired 
tools of analysis and criticism 
to the world in which they find 
themselves. All of us realize 
that it is an imperfect world, 
and it is hardly surprising that 
they find much to Criticize,”  
Dean Hubbard said.

Sport Coat &
Dress Slacks 
especially for 
the college man

JANTZEN  
LORD JE F F  
ARROW  
LEV I 
CACTUS CASUAL1 
JO CKEY  
AD LER

For tops
in quality & style

m
[IA10wun

MEN S SHOP
'6551 TRIGO ROAD 

9 6 8 - 4 8 1  0
5850 HOLLISTER AVE 

9 6 7 —4 8 0 1

SANTA BARBARA: 819 STATE STR EET

NOW! VESTED 
CAVALRY TW ILL

Here’s the traditional classic look, updated 

with new wider lapels,' slight shaping to the 

coat. Lighter-weight Dacron polyester and 

wool, just right for spring into summer. New 

shades of Olive and Golden Olive. 89*SO

ROOS/ATKINS
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TIC KETS A R E S T ILL  ON SA LE for A.S. Concerts Committee's "Fusion: Jazz and Pop" in the UCen in* 
formation booth. Headlined for the April 21 performance is the Gary Burton Quartet. To appear with them 
is the Quintet de Sade. Tickets for the 7:30 p.m. Campbell Hall performance are $2.

F U L L  D INNER  PRICES START A T

$1.95
SPECIAL BANQUET  

FACILITIES FOR  

UCSB STUDENT  

GROUPS.

LET US HELP YO U  

MAKE YO UR  NEXT  

PARTY A  REAL  

SUCCESS.

F A IR  VIEW  and HWY. 101 -  G O LETA  
Phone 967-1618

Ole Miss Segregation Subtle...
(Continued from p. 9)

here. We still know not to trust 
anyone.”

When the Negroes here say 
they have made progress, they 
do not mean they are closer 
to achieving equality. Progress 
to them means they no longer 
are constantly harassed.

One reason many of the Ne
groes here consider their pre
sent problems as minor is that 
all 40 of them are from Mis
sissippi. They were raised in 
segregated communities, and 
they attended segregated 
schools. They are accustomed 
to living under much worse 
conditions with much more 
overt harassment from whites.

This may explain why not a sin
gle Negro interviewed even 
mentioned that a large cross 
had been burned the night be
fore in front of a dormitory 
housing several Negro men. A- 
longside the cross was a dummy 
with a Ku Klux Klan hood.

Ole Miss Negroes, then, are 
far from being militant. They 
are not even organized like 
black students on most college 
campuses in the country.

Prof. Russell Barrett, who 
has written a book entitled “ In
tegration at Old Miss,”  said, 
“ If there are any black mili
tants around here, they don’t 
show themselves much in any 
way.”

Negroes are involved in only 
one campus-wide student or
ganization—the Young Demo
crats* The president of the 
Young Democrats is Hermel 
Johnson, a Negro law student 
from Jackson. Even though the 
Y  JD.'s are considered radical 
by most white students here and 
throughout Mississippi, “ the 
only way we got a Negro presi
dent is by block voting,»»Watson 
said.

With the possible exception 
of white Y.D. members, most 
white students here are uncon
cerned with the problems of 
Negroes, and many are unaware 
that Negro students have pro
blems. Student Government 
President Bill Gottshall said 
N egro students “ are accepted a 
lot more than people realize. 
They stay to themselves 
because they want to. There are 
some white people who talk to 
them. You know, I»m real proud 
of all the students here. They’re 
a good group of people.»»

READING SYSTEM S W ILL TR IP LE  
YO UR  READING EFFICIENCY IN SIX WEEKS 
OR REFUND STUDENT TUITION OF $85.00. 
Contact UCSB Representative BILL AR R ELLAG A  

968-0383 FOR ISLA VISTA CLASSES 
_________________OR CALL 966-5539.

A T  THE ANCH O R AG E APTS. 

811 CAM INO  PESCADERO  

LEASING  FOR NEX T F A LL . 

JUST A  NICE Q UIET PLACE  

TO LIVE. 968-4510

Mr. &  Mrs. N.C. Boennecke 

Managers

AS LONG AS THE MILITARY HAS THEIRS__WE'LL HAVE OURS dove-tags
Let's put an end to hanging military dog tags 
around millions of guys ' necks 
and sending them out to murder or be murdered. 
Let's put it on the line.
Let's hang our symbols —  DOVE-TAGS —  
around our necks.
The only way our resistance is going to make it 
is if we hang more tags than they do.
If Peace and Freedom and Love is your thing... 
Then DOVE-TAGS is your thing too.

DOVE-TAGS...THE MARK OF THE MOVEMENT 
SYMBOLS OF PEACE__FREEDOM__ LOVE
✓

/
/

t

i  o

DOVE-TAGS, P.O. BO X  1032, TO PANGA, C A L IF O R N IA  90290 
Just send $1.00 for each set of DOVE-TAGS.

(White Peace Symbol on Red Tag, White Dove on Blue Tag, 
Neck chain included)

Send my Dove-Tags to me at:

NAME-

ADDRESS-

.Z IP  .

/
\  

»  ;  
. ✓

CITY & STATE


